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(ll,.nis issue cefo6ratcs HONG NIAO's 

3rtr Qt.lJrtstm.as! 
fo k._eeping with traaition, the REDBIRD 

team (Swallow \Vei, Carol Lunce, 
Ray Dragan & Maria Hackett) 
wou{c{ {i(e to taf;__e this opportunity to 
thank_ aff those wfio have font support 
t(irougF:out the year:-

Yacine Atif, Lydia Ayers, Jill Barber, 
Thelma Baudisda, Helga Beck, 
Maureen Brown, Codana Chan, 
Kimberly Chang, Vivien Cheung, Ivy 
Chow, Ray Choy, Al Clancy, Bob 
Coggeshall, Mike Courtney, Lilly Cue, 
Martha Dahlen, Jeanie Dallis, 

A Newsletter for Senior Stoff 
and their families of 

The Hong Kong University of 
Science & Technology 

Mei Fang, Chris M.K. Fung, Levan 
Gray, Jim Hackett, Lily Hsieh, Jean 
Hudson, Mike Hudson, Sophie 
Hui, Stuart Kiang, Clair Krider, Rita 
McClellan, Beny Mize, Richard 
Pemberton, Carmen Pong, Candice 
Poon, Priya Raghubir, Siri Rama, 
Margaret Shen, Heliosa Shih, Lisa 
Stewart, Jean Tong, Phil Toye, 

· Virginia Unkefer, Joanne Wolfe, 
Teresa Wong, Heather Xie, Mei Ling 
Yeh. 

He's now at the third stage of his life:
Stage one: he believed in Santa. 
Stage two: he didn't believe in Santa. 
And now, Stage three ... 
he is Santa! 
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We woufc{ {i{{_e to thank Jean Jfud'son for 
the foffowi119 tips: 

Settling into Hong Kong? 

The new, updated version Settling into 
Hong Kong booklet produced by CAB 
(Community Advice Bureau) and 
YWCA is now available and can be 
obtained by giving CAB a call on 
ff 2815.5444 or requesting a copy by 
fax on 2815.5977. 

We've been trying, but ... 

Efforts have been made to have the 
Kowloon Advertiser and Dollarsaver 
(good sources of infonnation) delivered 
to all apartments on campus. But due 
to restrictions made by the Post Office, 
it has not yet been possible. However, 
if individuals contact the publishers 
directly, they will automatically be put 
on the mailing list. 
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r ..................... Kowloon .... Advertiser,,.. .................... ! 
j P. 0 . Box 97587, 
I Tsim Sha Tsui, I Kowloou 

s Ph: 2735.3949 

Dollarsaver, 
Room 903, Queeus Centre, 
58-64 Queen's Road East, 

\Vauchai, 
Hong Kong 

Ph: 2538.0825 I 
I ........................ ......... Fax: .. 2865.5160 .............................. ...! 

Hate trekking into town 
to buy clothes? 

Not any more! At June's Fashions, 
new stocks are arriving regularly. 
These include: teenage fashion from the 
U.K., wonderful evening wear and fun 
party dresses, as well as comfortable 
and easy-to-wear cotton knits and 
woven goods. It's worth giving June's 
Fashions a try. 

f ! 
i,'.:::: June's Fashions, ! 

3 Asia Shopping Centre, I 
Sil verstrand, , 

! Clear Waler Bay I 
I::: Ph: 2358.2472 !: 

Fa-; : 2719.6980 
! 
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Obviously you 
haven't done much 
clothes shopping! 

On a clear day a 
peregrine f ale on can 
spot a pigeon at fiue 
miles! 
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Come on Baby, 
Light My Fire! 

Y et more on the fascinating 

subject of the electrical 
ignition of gas appliances. 
Next time you can't get your 
gas water heater to ignite, 
see if it is the battery that 
needs changing. 

All water heaters in Towers 
V, VI and VII have batteries, 
as do those in Phase 11 (with 
the exception of the heaters 
in bathrooms). Water heaters 
in Towers I to IV are battery 
free. A single 1.5V battery is 
all that is required, and 
access is from the bottom of 
the heater. 

Mike Hudson, 
Director, 

Estates Management Office 

Those of us who live in Towers 
1 to 4 are battery free! 
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THIS 
RRTI CLE 

WILL 
MOUE YOU 

by Maria Hackett 

.'Are you thinking of leaving us, 

either now, or sometime in the 
future? If so, then the following 9 
factors will make the transition 
easier. 

Factor #1: Mouing 
Company 

Where do you find a reliable door
to-door relocation company? One 
major company is A lli ed 
Pickfords (2736.6032) - it has 
been in the business for 300 years 
(so they must have got it right by 
now) and moves 40,000 families 
internationally each year. They 
are supposed to provide excellent 
customer information, and 
produce a detailed magazine 
entitled Moving Home. 

I I I 
Now you tell me ... I've 
been trying for ages 
to find a place for this 
#!*"# battery to go! 
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Other major companies include: 

Ba ltrans (ff 2756.2882) 
G lob a I (ft 2898.9200) 
Swire International Removals 
('Zt 2429.3833). 

Factor #2: Package 

What do you get for your money? 
A standard package includes: 

Visiting your home to make a 
personalised cost estimate 

Packing all 
(under an 
supervisor's 
necessary) 

your belongings 
English-speaking 

direction, if 

Providing insurance (at an 
extra cost) 

Filling out documentation and 
export declarations 

Assisting 
clearance 

with customs 

Arranging delivery to your new 
residence 

Unpacking at your new 
residence, and removal of 
debris. 

Factor #3: Time 

Just how long can the move be 
expected to take? About 6-8 
weeks, door-to-door, moving to 
North America or Europe from 
Hong Kong. 

Factor #4: Container 

How does it travel? It's up to you . 
You can have your goods shipped 
on the next available vessel in 
either your own container, or part
container. Having your own 
container is faster but expensive. 
"Groupage" is the cheaper 

method, but there is a wait until an 
entire container is filled with 
different customers' goods before 
sailing. 

Factor #5: Size 

What's the minimum required 
volume? This ranges from 100 -
150 cubic feet (3 - 4.5 cubic 
meters), which isn't much if you've 
got typical household furniture and 
appliances. 

Factor #6: Cost 

How much is it going to cost? 
Companies quote shipment 
charges per cubic foot (the more 
you send, the lower the rate). It's a 
good idea to compare the volume 
estimates of different movers - they 
will come to your home to do this. 
After choosing your mover, have it 
guarantee that the volume it bills 
you for, once your goods have 
been packed and measured, will 
fall within 10% of the estimate. 

( How much 
will it cost 
to ship this 
darn cat ... 
ANYWHERE! 

( ) 
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Factor # 7: Insurance 

To insure or not to insure? 
Insurance usually costs a standard 
3.5 per cent of the total declared 
value, and covers you from the 
moment packing begins, to 
unpacking. Items such as 
jewellery, furs, and computer 
programs may be excluded. 
Movers are not responsible for 
mould and mildew, so be sure to 
clean your clothes and carpets 
first. There may also be a limit on 
how much you can insure certain 
items for, e.g. 1 O per cent of the 
value of art work. 

Fac tor # 8 : Hidden 
Cost s 

What about the extras? Inevitably, 
some charges will be added at the 
destination. These always include 
customs inspection. They may 
also include an extra charge for 
taking apart and assembling your 
furniture. Those with pianos may 
be charged for a special crate that 
will be used. 

VI SA 
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Factor # 9: Customs 

What about customs policies? It is 
a good idea to research the 
customs policy of the country 
you're moving to . Knowing which 
of your possessions are dutiable 
helps you eliminate those that 
aren't worth bringing. Some 
articles may even be prohibited. 
Household goods and personal 
effects can generally be imported 
to the U.S. duty-free, provided you 
have owned those items more 
than one year, and don't plan to 
resell them. 

While U.S. customs require the 
owner to be in the country when 
goods arrive, friends or relatives 
may be able to clear goods with 
power of attorney, provided they 
can answer questions about the 
shipment's contents. 

Moving companies have general 
customs information, but the best 
source is the Customs Officer of 
the representative consulate. You 
can also write to customs offices in 
the country you're relocating to. __'1 

Good bye and Good luck! 

Source: Adapted from an article 
appearing in HK Magazine, October 9-
15, 1995 · 

( \Vhile some people can~. --===r=======~ manage to make ends 
meet, others are only 
able to make them 
wave from a distance! 



On Being 
a 

Prof essor·s 
Partner 
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Note: By Pro/'essor. / mean a 
dedicated university teacher and 
researcher. 

B eing c1 professor's 

partner for more than a 
decade., I think I can give 
some fee I i ng to t. his 
article. Are you wi I I ing 
to spare yours? Being a 
professor's partner 1 very 
often you may hear the 
f o I I Olli i nq: 

"My wife is usually in her office at 
7 a.m." 

"/ left the office after 12 last night." 

"My husband usually comes back home 
after midnight." 

"Oh, yeah! My husband came back at 
5 a.m. once because, working in a lab, 
he did not know it was that late." 

"So what?! Mv husband came back 
home once shorily before 7 a.m. only 
to rush to the airport to catch a flight at 
8 a.m." 

"Did he nwke it?" 

"Yes!" 

What a terrible private 
I ife these dedicated 
scholars have! They may 
be adopting the Confucius 
spirit, using Chinese 

h IIE . proverb s sue as nJoy 
teaching as much as 
soaking in the Spring 
Wind, 11 or II Vou are he Ip i ng 
to raise peaches and plums 
a I I 01.Jer the wor Id, " 
(sometimes they say grapes 
or leeches, depending upon 
the size of the students 
that they are producing). 

Here's another 
Chinese proverb -
" As you travel 
along life's highway 
of success, don't 
forget to r ead the 
signs along the way!" 

( I 
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However i I can not see: 

• Why a dedicated scholar 
needs to neglect his or 
he r hea I th 

• What is left behind for 
the scho I ar ':3 f1Jm i I q 

It seems to me that to 
maintain a good marriage 
relationshipi professors' 
partners need to: 

(1) Respect your 
partner's career 

(2) Enjoy your partner's 
careeri no matter 
whether you under 
stand it or not 

(3) Be patient and enjoy 
lone I iness 1 or at 
least know how to 
spare !dOurse I f 

( 4) Act I i ke you h1J1Je 
your p,::irt ner 's 
knou.1 I edge when 
soc i 1J I is i ng in 
your partner's 
professional circle 

(5) Share your partner's 
professional know -
I edge, if you can 

(6) Give your partner 
sp iritual support. 

Someone once said to me 
how aw f u I it wi:1s to find 
out that a I I her partner 
did was deal with dirtyi 
po I I uted water. I com-
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farted my friend sayingi 
"As I ong as your pm~tner 
can make money out of 
dirty water, and that he 
did not comp I a in about it, 
it's o.k." Perhaps basic 
needs surpass spiritual 
needs? 

If you are I i ke me i a 
professor's partner, then 
maybe we can learn from 
Mrs. Robert Lucas (if you 
happen to know who she 
is) . t1r. Lucas was this 
year's Nobel Economic's 
prize winner. It is said 
that the couple had a 
divorce agreement whereby 
if the husband got the 
Hobel prize BY THE EHO OF 
THIS YEAR, the wife would 
get a half s hare of the 
prize. Mrs. Lucas got it 
indeed! What's more 
interesting was that the 
reason for the divorce was 
said to be that Mrs. Lucas 
did not understand 
economics. Hou.1e~1er i she 
did underst cmd her hu:3bcrnd 
wel I. jJ 

... and given the loot 
that she received, I 
would say that she 
understood economics 
better than anyone thought! 
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Travelling Tutor Required 

A native English speaker is required to 
privately tutor a business woman at her 
factory in To Kv,1a Wan. The tutor 
must be willing to travel there. 

This woman, who has little English, 
,,,ould like to learn the basics so that 
she can deal with foreign customers as 
,veil as use English after she has 
emigrated to Canada. 

Salary and tutoring times are 
negotiable. For further inf om1ation 
contact Miss Lam on Pager no. 
1139968, page 332. 

Housekeeper Available 

Reliable, efficient housekeeper 
available for part-time work. Excellent 
references. Please call Amy, at 
ff 2791. 1645. 
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Christmas Lucf<y Draw! 
~~$3.IPiE~ 

1st Prize: University Ring Worth $1,500 
2nd Prize: $200 gift coupon 
3rd Prize: $100 gift coupon 
How to Enter: A lucky-draw coupon for 
every $50 spent 
Deadline: Noon 22 Decen,ber 1995 

Rtt+=~=+=s~~mm~~nt5r;~~ f·~~-~$·~-oij·-~-s~~
~*~ff O *•3i~fflffis1 ,soo5r;:g~f-}j(i 
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LAST WORDS 
You (now you am [Jdtf11f} o{cf wlien ... 

Your younger 
brother starts 
to go bald! 

~itot, «:attoon.s' 
& l)ro~ttttiou 

Maria Hackett 
T1/6B 'fl' (2358) 8266 
E•ail "RE DBIRD • or 

IHX.REDBIRD@usthk.ust.hk" 

S•allow Uel T7/1B -a (2358)2267 
Carol Lunce T2/1A -a (2358)8218 
Raya ond A. Dragan 'll' (2358)6188 

HONG NIAO (REDBIRD) is a nv,~f,fy na»,(rJtu 

,f,sr,;fut,,.f fru to J/X::<JST Sc,ior SI eff =ft f.,ir f a,nflu. It •' p:,J,/isl,uf 
v.•U r, rc.svwu.s ,ofi<il eel b.j marl,,,., of,'(., '!Jl\lg, rr>a ot .fw-,. It •' prinl uf 
by 'LTC 'La:h 1,,..,, is cwlrifu:d In tfie first wul;. of u><r, rro,~f, ;,. (( 
al/Tiu sfioufcf £,, in writ mg 

O[ROLINE FOR SUBMISSION IS 15th OF EACH MONTH 

( 


